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BARKSDALE AIR FORCE BASE, La. — Construc-
tion began for a new state-of-the-art data center at
Offutt AFB last week that will house a key nuclear
command, control and communications (NC3) system.

SACCS, or the Strategic Automated Command and
Control System, relays nuclear and conventional emer-
gency action messages and targeting information to
fielded forces across the Air Force.

For more than 40 years, the system’s core (an IBM
Series 1 main frame computer) has remained powered
and running uninterrupted in the same location.

However, the system is soon to find a new home.
“The relocation of the operational SACCS core is a

crucial step in the modernization of the system,” said
Lt. Col. Jason Rossi, 595th Strategic Communications
Squadron commander.

“The new location will provide additional space and
increased security while allowing for many of the
necessary upgrades to the system that are part of the
Air Force’s NC3 modernization effort.”

The new data center is expected to have the latest
and greatest in redundant and uninterrupted power
systems, security and anti-terrorism systems, and
system hardening to ensure SACCS survivability for
decades to come.

“SACCS is a crucial link in our nation’s nuclear
deterrence mission and is one of many systems used
daily by fielded nuclear and non-nuclear forces,” said
Lt. Col. Hayley James, 595th Command and Control
Group deputy commander. “SACCS is very much one
piece of our overall deterrence equation.”

The updates to SACCS are part of a much broader
update to the present-day NC3 architecture that will
continue to counter a full spectrum of current and
future adversarial capabilities, to include cyber-attack
and network defense. As SACCS evolves to leverage
commercial systems a Network Operations Center/
Security Operations Center will stand up to ensure
persistent cyber and network defense.

Airmen, civilians and contractors are a critical piece
to this puzzle.

“This force structure will require specialized
knowledge, and our human capital must be appropri-
ately sized and trained,” said Rossi. “My Airmen are
superstars and they know how to get things done, but

it is dangerous to assume that we can operate with
new commercial-based systems in the same way we
are operating today. As cyber threats evolve our force
structure and defenses must evolve to counter them.”

Construction is scheduled to be completed by the
end of year.

New construction begins at Offutt;
SACCS to receive new home
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Tyler Dady tests electrical wires Feb. 24 while dismantling the electrical system of the room where the Strategic
Automated Command and Control System in Building 500 where it had been for more than 40 years. The SACCS will be
relocated to the new U.S. Strategic Command Headquarters.
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Tommy Baldwin cuts cables as he removes a server rack from a room in building 500 Feb. 25. The facility is being renovated to house the Strategic Automated Command and Control
System.

Following hundreds of nominations
nationwide and a national vote yielding
more than 23,000 votes, Jamie Schneider
has been named the 2020 Armed Forces
Insurance Offutt Air Force Base Spouse of
the Year.

Schneider is stationed with her husband,
Tech Sgt. Lance Schneider, at Offutt.

Now in its 13th year honoring the unwav-
ering dedication of our nation’s more than
1.1 million military spouses, Armed Forces
Insurance recognizes the sacrifice and
reward the change of military spouses from
all six branches of the Armed Forces who
are inspiring others and having a tangible,
measurable effect on their communities.

“When you marry a service member, you
are not ‘just’ a spouse, but a vital part of a
community that thrives on the spirit and
the volunteerism of those who take on the
challenge of this lifestyle,” Schneider said

in a press release.
“Every day, it is an honor to watch Lance

serve, and it is an honor to serve alongside
him in a different capacity, creating a com-
munity that allows our military spouses and
families to thrive so our service members
can focus on what they do best. I am grate-
ful for this opportunity to be a changemak-
er and to leave Offutt, someday, better than
I found it.”

Schneider is passionate about military
spouse employment. She is a member of the
Bellevue Offutt Rising Professionals, a part
of the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce,
and has worked to develop programming
for military spouses and connect military
spouses to employment resources and
opportunities.

Schneider is a key spouse for the 38th
Reconnaissance Squadron, working direct-
ly with 30-40 spouses while serving the

squadron as a whole through planning and
executing events and assisting with online
communication. She was recently named
the Key Spouse of the Year for the 55th
Wing.

She is also president of the Offutt Enlist-
ed Spouses Club, which now has its largest
membership in its 65-year history, and
previously served as the secretary, assis-
tant treasurer and twice chaired the Winter
Wonderland celebration for 800 enlisted
service members and families.

In March 2019 when Offutt was hit
with devastating floods, Schneider helped
create the OESC flood relief fund with
over $10,000 in corporate donations, which
helped fund morale events on base, clean-
up and rebuilding on base and elsewhere,
and the personal needs of Offutt’s flood
impacted families in the aftermath of the
flooding.

Other organizations she is involved with
include the Junior League of Omaha and
the Young Nonprofit Professionals Network
of Greater Omaha.

The award program is organized by
base-level winners, then top 18 finalists,
then branch level winners, and, finally, the
overall 2020 Armed Forces Insurance Mili-
tary Spouse of the Year who are all selected
by popular vote and judging panels. As a
base winner, Schneider is in consideration
for being named the overall winner.

After a final vote conducted on March
3-4, the overall winner will be unveiled at
an awards dinner on May 7 at The Army
Navy Country Club in Arlington, VA, in
conjunction with National Military Spouse
Appreciation Day, which occurs on May 8.

To learn more about Schneider and the
other base winners, please visit www.msoy.
afi.org.

Schneider is Armed Forces Insurance’s Offutt honoree
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